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When the shades of ev'ning gather, Ursinus students hie
To the soft, greenswarded campus, for a time their books laid by;
And the parting rifts of sunlight, as they linger soft and long,
Shed a hallowed gleam of gladness, on our merriment and song.

Now the glee's of old Ursinus peal across the downy green;
From Memorial to Olevian span the distance far between,
And the walls of dear old Freeland the reverberations fling
From the East Wing to the Dog House, as our voices loudly ring.

Then across the Perkiomen, the chimings wing their flight,
'Till beyond the far flung hilltops, they kiss Heaven's dome of light.
Then as if they rued their boldness, come the trembling echoes back,
And thus end the winged praises of the Red, Old Gold and Black.
Homecoming 2009

red, black, and old gold

Who's who

Below: Freshman Mike Jansen dribbles past Centennial Conference rival Dickinsin. The men's team lost 2-0 during the home game.

Big win for football

Right: Football won the big Homecoming game against Centennial Conference opponent Gettysburg 55-50. Elkeem Barron, defensive back, is pictured with fellow senior Kira Oldham-Curtis.

Above and below: Alumni enjoy food, refreshments, and conversation in the Greek life tents outside the football stadium.

Middle right: The stands were packed, leaving onlookers to sit on grassy areas around the field during the warm weathered game.

Athletic outcomes

The women's team tied Gettysburg 0-0 in double overtime during their third conference game of the year.

Volleyball lost 3-2 to Gettysburg in the Helferich Gymnasium.

Field Hockey triumphs

Sarah Brant and Maria Mastoris watch as their teammates shut out Gettysburg 7-0. The team only lost three games all season.
Homecoming King Bennett McLaughlin and Homecoming Queen Abbie Cichowski pose with top Homecoming fundraisers Student Government President Danielle Harris and Sigma Pi member Greg Little

Above: Kids of Ursinus friends, family, students, and alum enjoyed face painting, food, blow up bounce houses, and other fun activities during homecoming festivities.

Left: Football alumni enjoyed a presentation by current football coach, Coach Peter Gallagher, in a football alumni tent—a first for Ursinus College.

Left: Alumni pose with the 2009-10 mascot, Steve Woods
Top row: Caitlin Cook and Ashley O’Connell; Lauren Myers and Casey Gilmore; Sarah Brant and Julie Bown; and Mike Wenger, Greg Bacak, and Pete Lipsi.

Below: Mexico '08 students outside San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas.

Right: Meaghan Reid and Ashley O’Connell in Paris, France.

Above: Jessica Zatwarnicki, Sarah Brant, and fellow senior in a wooden shoe in Holland.

Right: Shoji Samson in Mexico.
Top row: Mike Wenger in Sardinia; Ashley O'Connell snorkeling; students in Rome, Italy

Top row: Ryan Collins (2nd monk from left) ordained as a novice Buddhist monk for a week while studying abroad in Bodh Gaya, India.

Far left: Laine Cavanaugh in Australia; Far top: Len Moffa, Greg Bacak (08), and Mike DelloBuono at the German Airport.

Left: Megan Mowrer in Guinness Storehouse in Dublin, Ireland; Above: Mary Massey, Cara Saraco, and Caitlin Dalik in Florence, Italy.
Cheerleaders pictured below during the rainstorm left to right: Alex Peters and Marisa Urbano. Right: Kira Oldham-Curtis with fellow students taking cover.

- Josie Maressa and Lea Marano
- Ursinus students and families flocked to the petting zoo for some more entertainment
- The cheerleaders stuck it out on the track, even when the clouds opened up with some rain.

Above: Kamilah McGill with some UC spirit
Right: Chelsea Lee gives attitude during the dance team performance
Left to right: Seniors Chelsey Geib, Lauren Scholwinski, Sarah Ebling, and Alyssa Daloisio pose with Coach Erin Dickerson. Sisters Liz Lowes ('11) and Sam Lowes ('13) give a smile to the camera.

Family members pose with students during Family Day and Junior Marisa Urbano assists Freshman Misha Fausto during a stunt.

NOW "UC" PRIDE

Middle left: Freshman Nicole Loviera poses with family; bottom left: Kate Blair smiles with parents; Quarterback Justin DeCristafaro throws a pass, Coach Gallagher talks to players.

Sophomore Steven Brenner stops to pet and feed a goat during the petting zoo.
Above left: Danielle Harris in the center of senior cheerleaders Sara Alyssa Dalotisio, Chelsey Geih, and Lauren Schlowinski

Oliver Barry, Michael Berlin, Jerry Hammerschmidt, Brendan Walsh, and Mike Ingargiola

Right: Arielle Leflar as Facebook and Sarah Brant as an 80s workout star from Omega Chi.

Upper Right: Pete Lipsi with Mary Massey as Colonel Mustard from Clue

Right: The three little pigs, Matt Hilton, Remy Couiran, and Kevin McGarvey with the big bad wolf.
Far Left: Chelsea Lutts from Alpha Sigma Nu and Megan Mowrer

Top left: Meaghan Reid and Holly Brizell from Sigma Sigma Sigma

Top right: Allie Harmlin, Shannon Tully, and Melissa Reuter from Tau Sigma Gamma

Left: Chaz (Charles) Cathers Grizzly Sports Editor Matt Campbell, and Resident Advisor Bridget Daly-Barnes

Center right: Mark Lasorda, Rob "Tex" Saunders, Len Moffu, Ari Cohen, Todd Wonderlin, Steven Leydet, Harry Fennimore from Sigma Rho Lambda

Meghan Reid and Holly Brizell from Tri Sig.

Far left: Laine Cavanaugh with Samantha Fortin.

Bottom left: Cathy Hyauk, Features Grizzly Editor Ellen Bernhard, and Justin Cunard

Bottom right: Lauren Myers and Casey Gilmore from Tau Sigma Gamma
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